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ARIDIFICATION OF CENTRAL ASIA AND UPLIFT OF THE ALTAI AND
HANGAY MOUNTAINS, MONGOLIA: STABLE ISOTOPE EVIDENCE
JEREMY K. CAVES*,†, DEREK J. SJOSTROM**, HARI T. MIX*,
MATTHEW J. WINNICK*, and C. PAGE CHAMBERLAIN*
ABSTRACT. Central Asia has become increasingly arid during the Cenozoic, though
the mechanisms behind this aridification remain unresolved. Much attention has
focused on the influence and uplift history of the Tibetan Plateau. However, the role
of ranges linked to India-Asia convergence but well north of the Plateau—including the
Altai, Sayan, and Hangay—in creating the arid climate of Central Asia is poorly
understood. Today, these ranges create a prominent rain shadow, effectively separat-
ing the boreal forest to the north from the deserts of Central Asia. To explore the role
of these mountains in modifying climate since the late Eocene, we measured carbon
and oxygen stable isotopes in paleosol carbonates from three basins along a 650 km
long transect at the northern edge of the Gobi Desert in Mongolia and in the lee of the
Altai and Hangay mountains. We combine these data with modern air-parcel back-
trajectory modeling to understand regional moisture transport pathways at each basin.
In all basins, 13C increases, with the largest increase in western Mongolia. The first
13C increase occurs in central and southwestern Mongolia in the Oligocene. 13C
again increases from the upper Miocene to the Quaternary in western and southwest-
ern Mongolia. We use a 1-D soil diffusion model to demonstrate that these 13C
increases are linked to declines in soil respiration driven by dramatic increases in
aridity. Using modern-day empirical relations between mean annual precipitation and
soil respiration, we estimate that precipitation has likely more than halved over the
Neogene. Given the importance of the Hangay and Altai in steering moisture in
Mongolia, we attribute these changes to differential surface uplift of the Hangay and
Altai. Surface uplift in the Hangay began by the early Oligocene, blocking Siberian
moisture and aridifying the northern Gobi. In contrast, surface uplift of the Altai
began in the late Miocene, blocking moisture from reaching western Mongolia. Thus,
the northern Gobi became increasingly arid east to west since the late Eocene, likely
driven by orographic development in the Hangay during the Oligocene and the Altai in
the late Miocene through Pliocene.
Key words: Stable isotopes, Mongolia, Altai Mountains, tectonic-climate interac-
tions, terrestrial paleoclimate, Cenozoic
introduction
Eastern Central Asia, stretching from eastern Kazakhstan to eastern Mongolia, is
one of the largest arid regions on the planet. Bounded by the Tibetan Plateau and
Himalayas in the south, the East Asian monsoon in the east, and the boreal forest to the
north, the driving mechanisms that established this large arid region remain unclear.
Over the Cenozoic, Central Asia has become increasingly arid, with significant aridifi-
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cation events at the Eocene-Oligocene (E-O) boundary (Dupont-Nivet and others,
2007; Kraatz and Geisler, 2010), near the Oligocene-Miocene boundary (Guo and
others, 2002; Guo and others, 2008; J. Sun and others, 2010), and during the mid-late
Miocene (Dettman and others, 2003; Hough and others, 2011; Zhuang and others,
2011; Miao and others, 2012). Simultaneously, the collision of India and Asia has
uplifted the Tibetan Plateau and created a number of mountain ranges extending to
the north (Molnar and others, 2010; Yin, 2010), while global climate has progressively
cooled (Zachos and others, 2001).
Much of this aridification in Central Asia has been attributed to the progressive
uplift of the Tibetan Plateau, which is thought to block northward flow of moist,
subtropical air and produce subsiding air over Central Asia, suppressing large-scale
convective systems (Sato and Kimura, 2005; Molnar and others, 2010). However, few
studies have focused on understanding the role of orography north of the Plateau in
establishing this aridity. An impressive array of mountain chains lie considerably north
of the Plateau (including the Altai, Sayan, and Hangay; fig. 1) that are thought to be
linked to India-Asia convergence (Tapponnier and Molnar, 1979; Yin, 2010), but the
uplift histories of these northern ranges are poorly constrained. Apatite fission-track
(AFT) dating indicates recent unroofing of the Altai and Sayan in the late Miocene and
Pliocene (Vassallo and others, 2007; Buslov and others, 2008; De Grave and others,
2009; Delvaux and others, 2013; De Grave and others, 2014); yet, structural, sedimento-
logical, and geomorphic evidence are suggestive of an older, broader-wavelength uplift
in the Oligocene centered near the Hangay and Sayan (Cunningham, 2001; Howard
and others, 2003; Jolivet and others, 2013; West and others, 2013).
These ranges exert a measurable impact on climate in Central Asia. They create a
prominent rain shadow in the summer, with significantly more rainfall on their
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Fig. 1. Location map (A) with major physiographic features and studied basins labeled (blue circles).
Inset (B) shows major pathways of moisture delivery to Central Asia. Dashed box shows area enclosed in (A).
Yellow arrow shows approximate flow of westerly moisture, while blue arrows show flow directions of
monsoonal moisture (South and East Asian monsoons). Blue, dashed line marks approximate inland extent
of monsoonal moisture [adapted from Chen and others (2010)].
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northern windward sides than on their southern leeward sides (Schneider and others,
2011). Chung and others (1976) and Chen and others (1991) found that the
Altai-Sayan-Hangay are the single largest source of cyclogenesis in Asia, particularly in
the spring, summer, and fall. Park and others (2010) demonstrated that it is the
existence of these northern Central Asian ranges that both compress the winter-time
westerlies to the south of the Himalayas and alter mid-winter storminess across the
Pacific [see also Penny and others (2010)] and the entire Northern Hemisphere.
Further, Roe (2009) argued that cyclones generated off the Altai in spring are
responsible for entraining dust that is ultimately transported to the Loess Plateau.
Therefore, better constraints on the timing and mechanisms of aridity in northern
Central Asia could disentangle the relative roles of Tibetan Plateau uplift, northern
Central Asia uplift, and global climate in shaping the modern climate of Central Asia.
In this paper, we present Eocene to Quaternary paleosol carbonate stable isotope
data collected from three sedimentary basins (Taatsin Gol, Biger Noor, and Dzereg)
along a 650 km-long transect on the northern and western boundary of the Gobi
Desert in Mongolia to better understand the climatic evolution of Central Asia (fig. 1).
All are located within the Valley of Lakes Depression—a broad valley that separates the
high peaks and plateaus of the Gobi Altai and Altai from the Hangay. These data
constitute the northernmost stable isotope data set collected in Asia and, as a
consequence, help constrain the timing and extent of aridification in the northern
Gobi Desert during the Cenozoic. We combine this dataset with air parcel back-
trajectory modeling to demonstrate the importance of the Altai and Hangay in steering
moisture transport in Mongolia. Using a one-dimensional soil CO2 diffusion model, we
quantify the precipitation decrease required to explain our stable isotope records.
Finally, we show that the establishment of aridity in the northern and western portions
of the Gobi Desert can be linked to surface uplift of these northern Central Asian
mountains. The timing of these uplifts, which occurs during the Oligocene in the
Hangay and during the late Miocene through Pliocene in the Altai, has implications
both for the climatic evolution of Central Asia as well as for tectonic models of
India-Asia convergence.
modern mongolia climate
Modern climate in Mongolia is strongly continental, with January mean tempera-
tures of 19 °C and July mean temperatures of 20 °C (Gerelchuluun and Ahn, 2013).
Precipitation consists of steep rainfall gradients north to south (figs. 2 and A2 and
Appendix 2), which are reflected by dramatic changes in vegetation throughout the
country. Much of southern Mongolia is located within the Gobi Desert and is
comprised of desert steppe and desert vegetation, while northern Mongolia, less than
500 km away, is forest steppe or taiga (Nandintsetseg and Shinoda, 2011). The south
and west of Mongolia is particularly arid, with less than 150 mm rainfall annually (fig.
A2 and Appendix 2). Most of the precipitation across the country is delivered in the
summer, with 60 to 70 percent of total precipitation falling in June, July, and August
(Endo and others, 2006; Nandintsetseg and Shinoda, 2011). During the winter,
precipitation is negligible across much of the country due to a stationary high-pressure
system—the Siberian High—centered over Mongolia and Siberia (Lydolph, 1977;
Panagiotopoulos and others, 2005).
HYSPLIT Modeling
Broadly, the westerlies dominate moisture transport to Mongolia (Numaguti,
1999; Sato and others, 2007). However, given the complex topography of the Altai,
Gobi Altai, and Hangay in western, southwestern, and central Mongolia, there are
relatively few constraints on regional moisture transport pathways to specific sites in
Mongolia. Therefore, we utilize the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Trajectory
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Model (HYSPLIT) combined with reanalysis model output from the Global Data
Assimilation System (GDAS) (Draxler and Hess, 1998) to understand the modern
pathway of air parcels at each of our geologic sampling locations and on the northern
slopes of the Hangay. NOAA’s Air Resources Laboratory regrids GDAS output to 1° 
1° resolution, which is currently the best, HYSPLIT-compatible reanalysis output
available for Central Asia.
For each location, we compute 75-hour back trajectories at 6-hour intervals for the
years 2005–2013 for June, July, and August. At each location, we initialize back
trajectories at 500, 1000, 1500, 2000, and 3000 m above ground level to determine the
sensitivity of the HYSPLIT model to initialization heights. Trajectories are filtered for
only those trajectories that produce precipitation within 3 hours of the endpoint.
Results show little dependence upon the precipitation filtering time (1-12 hrs before
the endpoint). We present results (fig. 3) for trajectories initialized at 1000 m and also
for a site on the northern flanks of the Hangay (fig. 3C) to contrast with sites on the
southern flank, though we present no geologic data for this northern site.
HYSPLIT has been successfully used to study the origin and pathway of waters
collected for isotopic analysis (Sjostrom and Welker, 2009; Sinclair and others, 2011;
Bershaw and others, 2012) as well as trajectories for precipitation-producing air parcels
around the Sierra Nevada (Lechler and Galewsky, 2013). There are, however, signifi-
cant limitations when evaluating HYSPLIT results. First, we use GDAS reanalysis data,
which, while reflecting a combination of observations and numerical weather models,
is particularly imprecise in complex terrain (Kalnay and others, 1996; Gottschalck and
others, 2005). Second, HYSPLIT does not track moisture; rather, it tracks air parcels
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Fig. 2. Map of average June, July, and August (JJA) precipitation (1901-2010), compiled by the Global
Precipitation Climatology Centre (Schneider and others, 2011), at 0.5° by 0.5° resolution overlaid on
topography. The studied basins (blue circles) are located in basins with 40 mm/month or less summer
precipitation.
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without accounting for addition of moisture by evaporation or diffusion or removal of
moisture through precipitation. Third, the 1°  1° resolution smoothes much of the
complex topography in western and southwestern Mongolia. We overcome these
limitations by filtering our trajectories for those estimated to have produced precipita-
tion and by calculating 3,240 trajectories for each site.
HYSPLIT Results
Taatsin Gol receives the fewest precipitation-bearing trajectories, while the north
slopes of the Hangay receive the most (fig. 3). The trajectory patterns at Dzereg (fig.
3A) display two primary paths: One from the north/northwest traveling along the
Valley of Lakes and the other from the west over the southern Altai. Biger Noor (fig.
3B) displays a similar pattern, with the majority of trajectories following these two
paths, but with a third path traveling from the southeast. The Valley of Lakes trajectory
route is particularly evident at low initialization altitudes (500 m) and likely corre-
sponds to convective systems that form within the Valley of Lakes. Interestingly, few
trajectories come directly over the main mass of the Altai; rather, most trajectories that
reach Biger Noor or Dzereg split around the Altai. As a roughly circular mountain
range that projects into the path of the westerlies, these results suggest that the Altai
C) Northern Hangay
     n = 910
D) Taatsin Gol
     n = 235
0.025
B) Biger Noor
     n = 415
A) Dzereg
     n = 319
% of Precipitation Trajectories Elevation (m)
Fig. 3. Contour plots of precipitation-producing trajectories initialized at 1000 m generated by
HYSPLIT and overlain on topography. Trajectories are binned by 0.5° by 0.5° to produce contours. Dashed
lines are approximate mean trajectory routes, with arrow showing direction of travel. Thickness of the
dashed line approximately corresponds to percentage of precipitation-producing trajectories represented by
the mean trajectory. (A) Dzereg; (B) Biger Noor; (C) Northern Hangay; and (D) Taatsin Gol. Blue circles
mark HYSPLIT initialization locations, and, at Dzereg, Biger Noor, and Taatsin Gol, roughly correspond to
geologic sampling locations. A representative site from the northern flanks of the Hangay (C) is included to
contrast with the trajectories patterns at Biger Noor (B) and Taatsin Gol (D), though we present no geologic
data from this specific site. Note the higher number of precipitation-producing trajectories at the northern
Hangay location.
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currently split much of the flow around them [see Galewsky (2009)], and that the
Valley of Lakes acts as a conduit that funnels moisture to much of western and
southwestern Mongolia.
In the northern Hangay (fig. 3C), precipitation-bearing trajectories come primar-
ily from the northeast (a result increasingly evident at low initialization altitudes), the
west over the Hangay, or from the south. Nearly all of the non-precipitation producing
trajectories come from the west (fig. A3 and Appendix 3), indicating that moisture
flowing south from Siberia delivers significant moisture. At Taatsin Gol (fig. 3D),
however, most trajectories come from the Valley of Lakes or southwest or over the low
eastern Hangay, with few traveling over the highest part of the Hangay. Similarly, at
Biger Noor, few trajectories travel over the high Hangay. These results suggest that the
Hangay is responsible for a rain shadow—producing a steep precipitation gradient
from the north slopes of the Hangay (wet) to the south and southwest side (dry). Biger
Noor, in particular, appears to be influenced by both the Altai and the Hangay.
geologic setting and methods
To understand moisture changes in the past, we collected 117 samples, including
paleosol carbonate nodules and caliches and interstitial calcites in fluvial siltstones and
sandstones, from three basins across a 650 km swath in the Valley of Lakes. We classify
all of the paleosols as aridisols following Retallack (1994). Late Eocene deposition in
the Valley of Lakes is recorded locally, but Oligocene to Quaternary deposition is
widespread. Below, we describe the studied sections (fig. 4) and address evidence for
pedogenesis and diagenetic considerations in Appendix 1.
Taatsin Gol
Taatsin Gol (45.42N, 101.25E) is composed of late Eocene to mid-Miocene
sediments (fig. 4C). These sections are described in detail by Ho¨ck and others (1999)
and Daxner-Ho¨ck and Badamgarav (2007), who provide a geochronologic framework
for these sections, as well as Kraatz and Geisler (2010), who provide magnetostrati-
graphic constraints across the E-O boundary. The chronology is tied to three interbed-
ded basalts (dated at 31.5 Ma, 28 Ma, and 13 Ma). The section is composed of three
formations: (1) The Tsagaan Ovoo Fm., at the base of the section, consists of poorly
sorted gravels and small amounts of carbonate-rich paleosols and is late Eocene in age;
(2) The Hsanda Gol Fm., which lies conformably above the Tsagaan Ovoo, consists of
fine-grained red beds with abundant carbonate-rich paleosols and contains the lowest
interbedded basalt (31.5 Ma), though biostratigraphy suggests it extends up to25 Ma
(Ho¨ck and others, 1999); (3) The Loh Fm., which lies unconformably above the
Hsanda Gol Fm., contains both the middle and top interbedded basalts (28 Ma and 13
Ma) and is composed of poorly sorted gravels with small amounts of calcite. We
construct a composite section, with the lowest section from the Tsagaan Ovoo Fm. and
Hsanda Gol Fm. below the 31.5 Ma basalt (fig. A4A), a middle section from the Hsanda
Gol Fm. but above the 28 Ma basalt, and the highest section from the Loh Fm. beneath
the 13 Ma basalt. At present, this locality is dissected by the Taatsin Gol (river), which
drains the Hangay Mountains to the north into the inward-draining Valley of Lakes.
Paleoflow indicators suggest north to south flow throughout the entire depositional
sequence (Ho¨ck and others, 1999).
Biger Noor
Biger Noor (45.9N, 96.78E) is composed of Oligocene to Quaternary sediments
deposited on the western end of the current internally drained Biger basin. This basin
is today separated from the Hangay to the northeast by a 2900 m high, NW-SE trending
ridge. The locality is described in Gradzinski and others (1969), who provide a broad
chronology for the section based upon biostratigraphic constraints. The lowest beds
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consist of red silts, sands, and conglomerates, poorly to medium cemented, of
Oligocene age (figs. 4B and A4B). These beds dip to the southwest at 40°. Lying above
these red beds is a series of yellowish, poorly sorted channels classified as Miocene (fig.
A4D), which grade into coarser, braided channel deposits of Pliocene age. Quaternary
alluvium caps the entire sequence. Carbonate-rich (as both interstitial calcite and
infrequent nodules) fluvial channels are distributed throughout the section, most
abundantly in the Oligocene and Miocene.
Dzereg
Dzereg (47.14N, 93.06E) is an internally drained basin bounded by the Mongolian
Altai on the west and a 3400 m high, NW-SE trending ridge in the Valley of Lakes on
the east. Thick Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentary sequences are described by
Gradzinski and others (1969) (termed the Altan Teli locality) and Howard and others
(2003). Gradzinski and others (1969) provide broad age constraints based upon
biostratigraphy. Though the Cenozoic sequences include Oligocene, the lowest Mio-
cene and Oligocene sediments are poorly exposed; we therefore collected paleosol
carbonates in Miocene to Quaternary exposures (fig. 4A). The Miocene consists of an
upward fining, approximately 130 m thick section of interbedded silts and sand
channels (fig. A4C). These channels are calcite rich and contain numerous carbonate
nodules and concretions. Toward the upper Miocene, laterally extensive caliches
become more abundant. The Pliocene sediments consist of well-cemented conglomer-
atic red beds that generally fine upward and contain abundant interstitial calcite.
Quaternary fanglomerates cap the entire sequence.
Stable Isotope Methods
Samples were powdered using either a mortar and pestle or a Dremel. Stable C
and O isotope values of carbonates were obtained at the Stable Isotope Biogeochemis-
try Laboratory, Stanford University, using a Thermo Finnigan Gasbench interfaced
with a Thermo Finnigan Delta Plus XL mass spectrometer via a Thermo Finnigan
ConFlo III unit. Depending on the samples’ carbonate content, between 200 and 4,400
g of sample powder was weighed into sealed vials that were flushed with He gas and
reacted with ca. 0.25 ml of phosphoric acid (H3PO4) for 1 hour at 72 °C. External
precision (1) of oxygen and carbon isotope data is generally0.1 permil, based upon
repeated measurements of two internal lab standards (calibrated against NBS 18, NBS
19, and LSVEC). The 13C values are reported relative to VPDB, 18O values are
reported relative to VSMOW.
Age Assignments
Samples were assigned ages based upon the chronologic constraints in Kraatz and
Geisler (2010), Daxner-Ho¨ck and Badamgarav (2007), and Gradzinski and others
(1969). The Taatsin Gol section is constrained by 40Ar/39Ar basalt geochronology,
paleomagnetism, and biostratigraphy, while biostratigraphy provides the only age
constraints for Biger Noor and Dzereg. Between age constraints, we have assumed
constant sedimentation rate. Our section at Dzereg does not begin at the very base of
the Miocene due to confusion regarding the exact contact between the Miocene,
Oligocene, and lower Cretaceous at Dzereg (Gradzinski and others, 1969; Howard and
others, 2003); thus, we have assigned the base of the Dzereg section as mid-early
Miocene. Given these broad age constraints, we also present results binned by the
broadest age constraint at each section, assuming (for Dzereg and Biger Noor) that the
epoch-level classifications are correct.
results
Across all sections, the 13C of paleosol carbonates varies from 10.3 permil to
1.9 permil, and 18O ranges from 17.7 permil to 24.6 permil. Figure 4 shows 13C and
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18O plotted against stratigraphic position. Figure 5 shows this data plotted against our
age assignments as well as binned by the broadest age constraint at each section with
estimated ages of tectonic and ecological changes in Central Asia. Isotope ratio data
are reported in table A7 (Appendix 7).
13C values increase in all sections. At Taatsin Gol, 13C increases by 3.5 permil,
with a continuous increase from the late Eocene to the mid-Miocene. 13C values from
the late Eocene to early Oligocene at Taatsin Gol are statistically lower than samples
from the late Oligocene (p  0.05 using two-sided Student’s t-test), which are, in turn,
statistically lower than samples from the middle Miocene (p  0.05 using two-sided
Student’s t-test). At Biger Noor, there is considerably more variability, but overall, 13C
increases. 13C values increase during the Oligocene by 1.2 permil, then increase again
during the upper Miocene, Pliocene, and Quaternary by 2.8 permil. At Dzereg, 13C
values display the greatest increase upsection, increasing 5.5 permil from the upper
Miocene to the Quaternary. In the lower Miocene, 13C values at Dzereg are4 permil
lower than samples from both Biger Noor and Taatsin Gol. By the Quaternary,
however, Dzereg 13C is 4.2 permil 	 1.7 (1) and Biger Noor 13C is 2.4 permil 	
0.4 (1), which is statistically identical (p 
 0.05 using two-sided Student’s t-test).
The 18O data show more subtle trends than the 13C data. At Taatsin Gol, 18O
values in the Eocene-Oligocene part of the section are 21.6 permil 	 0.3 (1) and
remain constant throughout this part of the section. The two mid-Miocene samples
have higher 18O values of 23.3 permil 	 1.1 (1), though this is not statistically
significant (p 
 0.05 using one sample Student’s t-test). At Biger Noor, there is
considerable variance in 18O values, but they remain approximately constant at 20.5
permil 	 1.1 (1) throughout the section. Dzereg 18O values increase 2 permil over
the length of the section, much of it occurring in the Miocene at the bottom of the
section, with relatively constant 18O values of 20.6 permil	 0.6 (1) in the upper part
Fig. 5. Plot of 18O and 13C at all sections against estimated age. Plots (A) and (B) show all data points
and large filled points are means of all points binned by broadest age constraint (epoch-level at Dzereg and
Biger Noor). Age error bars (y-direction) show range of age, while  error bars (x-direction) show 1 standard
deviation. Bars to the right show estimated ages of tectonic and ecological changes. Shading indicates
uncertainty regarding the timing of these events, with less shading indicating greater uncertainty.
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of the section. The means of Miocene to Quaternary 18O values from Biger Noor and
Dzereg are statistically indistinguishable (p 
 0.05 using two-sided Student’s t-test).
At Dzereg, increases in 18O and 13C are diachronous. The 13C values increase
during the upper Miocene and Pliocene while 18O values remain constant. Similarly,
throughout the sections at both Taatsin Gol and Biger Noor, 18O remains constant
while 13C increases.
Though we collected different types of pedogenic calcite (nodule, caliche, and
interstitial), there is no statistical difference in 18O among these types of calcite (p 
0.05 using two-sided Student’s t-test) at Dzereg and Biger Noor. At Taatsin Gol, all but
one of our samples is interstitial calcite. There are, however, statistical differences in
the 13C values among these types of calcite, which is a result of changing pedogenic
calcite type within sections that correlate with changing 13C.
discussion
A variety of factors influence the 13C and 18O of paleosol carbonate. Below, we
review the influences on 13C and discuss the most probable reasons for the observed
increase in 13C at all sites. We then explore how climatic and topographic influences
have driven the combined evolution of 13C and 18O at these sites.
13C Record
The most robust trend in our stable isotope record is the increase in 13C observed
at all three sites. The 13C of paleosol carbonate reflects mixing between atmospheric
CO2—with a nominal 
13C value of 6.5 permil (Cerling, 1984; Tipple and others,
2010)—and soil respired CO2, which is depleted relative to the atmosphere. As a
consequence, there are four mechanisms to increase 13C in paleosol carbonates: (1)
Changes in the photosynthetic pathway of the overlying plants from C3 to C4 plants,
which have distinctly different isotopic ratios (means of 27‰ and 12.5‰, respec-
tively) (Cerling and others, 1997); (2) Increases in aridity, which increase water use
efficiency (WUE) and increase 13C in C3 and C4 plant matter (Park and Epstein, 1960;
Farquhar and others, 1982; Farquhar and others, 1989); (3) An increase in the ratio of
atmospheric CO2 to soil respired CO2 in soils, driven either by increases in atmo-
spheric pCO2 or decreases in soil respiration rates (Cerling, 1991; Cerling, 1999;
Takeuchi and others, 2010; Myers and others, 2012); and (4) a shallowing of soil
carbonate formation, often driven by an increase in aridity (Retallack, 2005). Below,
we discuss the importance of these mechanisms in our 13C record.
Changes in C3/C4 Vegetation
We exclude changes in C3/C4 vegetation as the dominant control on our 
13C
records due to the northward latitude of these basins, the timing of the 13C increase at
these sites, and the small proportion of C4 flora currently found in Mongolia. First,
most increases in paleosol carbonate and fossil-tooth enamel 13C observed in the
Neogene are attributed to changes in the relative abundance of C3 versus C4 vegetation
(Cerling and others, 1997; Passey and others, 2009, and references therein). For many
locations, this interpretation may be accurate, as most paleosol carbonate sections are
no more than 40° poleward. However, beyond 40°, climate is generally predicted to be
unfavorable for C4 vegetation (Collatz and others, 1998; Still and others, 2003).
Indeed, a global compilation of fossil-tooth enamel by Passey and others (2009) found
Neogene tooth enamel collected above 45° showed no C4 influence. Taatsin Gol, Biger
Noor, and Dzereg all lie north of 45°, indicating that the trend seen in 13C is likely not
due to changes in the abundance of C3 versus C4 vegetation.
Second, the 13C increase at Taatsin Gol and Biger Noor during the Oligocene
pre-dates the rise of C4 plants globally. Cerling and others (1997) dated the global rise
of C4 plants to between 8 and 6 Ma based upon fossil-tooth enamel. Zhang and others
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(2009) found that C4 plants did not expand into Inner Mongolia grasslands until the
late Miocene. However, given the broad age constraints at Dzereg and Biger Noor, we
cannot rule out that the Miocene and Pliocene 13C increase at these sections
coincides with the global rise of C4 vegetation.
Third, C4 plants today are not abundant in Mongolia, particularly at the northern
edge of the Gobi Desert; however, some C4 plants that are particularly well-adapted to
cold environments do exist in the Gobi (Pyankov and others, 2000; Toderich and
others, 2007). Although these authors do not quantify the abundance of C4 plants
relative to C3 plants, they do note that C4 species make up no more than approximately
15 percent of the total species in the Gobi. Other authors note that the Mongolian
steppe (Wittmer and others, 2008) and central Inner Mongolia (Zhang and others,
2009) are dominated by C3 grasses. These lines of evidence suggest that, at most, C4
vegetation likely comprises no more than 15 percent of the total biomass in southern
Mongolia. Assuming 13C of C3 plants as27 permil, of C4 plants as12.5 permil, and
a maximum abundance of C4 plants of 15 permil, C4 plants could have increased
average plant matter 13C—and by extension, paleosol carbonate 13C—a maximum
of 2 permil over the late Neogene. We note that this estimate is almost certainly a
maximum because, while C4 plants may comprise up to 20 percent of the species
richness, they likely comprise a substantially lower percentage of the total biomass
(Wittmer and others, 2008; Zhang and others, 2009). Thus, at Dzereg, C4 plants can
only explain approximately half of the 5.5 permil change in 13C during the late
Neogene. While this could explain the entire increase in 13C at Biger Noor, the
preponderance of evidence—including the northern location of Biger Noor, the low
abundance of C4 plants in modern Mongolian flora, and a 
13C increase in both the
Oligocene and a tentatively dated mid-Miocene increase in 13C—suggests that the
global expansion of C4 plants during the late Neogene does not explain the bulk of the
13C increase observed in our sections. As a consequence, we exclude the expansion of
C4 plants as the dominant driver of increasing 
13C observed in these paleosol
carbonates.
Changes in Aridity
Increases in aridity can act to increase the 13C of soil carbonate in three ways: (1)
An increase in plant matter 13C due to water stress and photosynthesis becoming
more diffusion limited (Park and Epstein, 1960; Farquhar and others, 1982; Kohn,
2010); (2) A decrease in plant productivity (Knapp and Smith, 2001; Huxman and
others, 2004), which decreases soil respiration (SR), and increases the ratio of
atmospheric CO2 to soil respired CO2 (Cerling, 1984; Takeuchi and others, 2010); and
(3) a shallowing of soil carbonate formation due to reduced infiltration. These
processes act in concert to increase soil carbonate 13C. The first process, however,
likely accounts for only a small portion of the increase in 13C observed in each section.
Wittmer and others (2008) found only an 1.5 permil change in the 13C of modern
C3 plant matter across a wide precipitation gradient (100-300 mm annually) in the
Mongolian steppe, while Kohn (2010) found an only2 permil change from semi-arid
to arid ecosystems (400 mm annually). In contrast, decreases in productivity at
already semi-arid locales can potentially drive large (
5‰) changes in 13C. In
productive systems, changes in SR have little effect on soil CO2 
13C. However, in
desert or semi-desert environments similar to modern-day Mongolia (with SR ranging
from 50 to 225 gC/m2/yr), small changes in SR can measurably change the ratio of
atmospheric to soil respired CO2, altering soil CO2 
13C (Cerling, 1984; Cerling, 1991;
Raich and Schlesinger, 1992; Cerling and Quade, 1993).
Though it is difficult to parse the relative contribution of changing plant matter
13C and decreases in productivity to increases in soil carbonate 13C, we can begin to
place bounds on the decrease in precipitation—and consequent increase in aridity—
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required to reproduce the shifts in 13C observed in our sections. First, we use the
one-dimensional soil CO2 diffusion model (eq 1) of Cerling (1984) solved at steady-
state and assume constant soil CO2 production with depth:
Cs 

Ds
Lz z22 Catm (1)
where Cs is the soil CO2 concentration (mols/cm
3), L is the production depth of CO2
(cm),  is the constant soil CO2 production rate (mols/cm
3/s), where SR  L, Catm
is the atmospheric concentration of CO2 (mols/cm
3), Ds is the diffusion coefficient for
CO2 (cm
2/s), and z is depth in the soil (cm). Second, we solve for SR and, following
Davidson (1995) and Cerling (1999), insert the appropriate isotopic relations for
13CO2:
SR 
1
 
DsCatmatm s
Lz z22s 1.0044 4.4L (2)
where  is the 
13C of soil-respired CO2 and assumed to be the value typical of C3
plants (27‰) (Kohn, 2010); atm is the 
13C of atmospheric CO2 (6.5‰); and s is
the 13C of soil CO2 and is calculated from the measured 
13C of carbonate assuming
equilibrium fractionation between soil CO2 and calcite at 15 °C using the fractionation
factors compiled in Cerling (1999). Because soil respired CO2 is produced entirely
within the soil pore space, we correct for the porosity (ε) with the first term in equation
2, following Cerling (1991). We constrain Catm using published Cenozoic pCO2
estimates (Beerling and Royer, 2011; Bartoli and others, 2011; Foster and others, 2012;
Zhang and others, 2013), which we smooth using a 1 Ma bandwidth Epanechnikov
kernel (fig. A5 and Appendix 5). Remaining equation parameters are listed in table 1.
All calculations assume sampled soil carbonates formed at a depth (z) of 50 cm.
Though decreases in the depth of formation of soil carbonate can increase 13C (s),
we explore the sensitivity of equation 2 to changing z in Appendix 6 (see also fig. A6).
Third, using equation 2, we can approximate the required decrease in SR needed
to explain the observed 13C increases (fig. 6A). At each site, we assume that the impact
of water stress is acting upon the isotopic composition of soil CO2, with an effect of 1.5
permil (Wittmer and others, 2008). We also assume that there is a small component of
C4 plants that accounts for approximately 1 permil of 
13C change. Further, declining
pCO2 during the Oligocene will tend to decrease 
13C (fig. 6B). Thus, the difference
between these three effects and the observed 13C is driven by decreases in SR. At
Taatsin Gol and Biger Noor, where our records tentatively span the Oligocene,
decreases in SR must have been severe (90% and 60% decrease, respectively) to
offset the isotopic effect of declining pCO2. Similarly, at Dzereg, a 60 percent
decrease in SR is required to explain the full 5.5 permil shift. Thus, these results
suggest a significant decrease in soil respiration and plant productivity in these basins.
Fourth, we can estimate changes in precipitation by relating SR to mean annual
precipitation (MAP). Several studies have found an empirically linear relationship
between SR and MAP, suggesting that a halving of MAP produces a 20 to 50 percent
decrease in SR (table 2) (Raich and Schlesinger, 1992; Cotton and Sheldon, 2012). At
Dzereg and Biger Noor, the 60 percent decrease in SR implies that MAP decreased
from between 900 and 230 mm to 120 mm (the modern value at these sites). While
these estimates are highly uncertain, they strongly suggest that MAP decreased
remarkably at these sites. In modern Central Asia, this MAP decrease is equivalent to a
500 km shift from northern Mongolia or southern Siberia across the Altai and Hangay
mountains (fig. A2 and Appendix 2). At Taatsin Gol, the even larger SR decrease
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suggests an even more dramatic decrease in MAP of at least 1000 mm. Because Cotton
and Sheldon (2012) restrict their MAP-SR empirical relationship to carbonate forming
soils, we suggest that the estimates produced using this relationship are more realistic.
However, the 13C increases at each site strongly suggest a severe decline in SR and
plant productivity, driven by decreasing MAP.
Multiple complicating factors increase the uncertainty of these estimates. First,
there are multiple soil parameters—such as porosity and tortuosity—that can change
through time, but are poorly constrained at our sections. These both affect the
diffusion coefficient (Ds) and can alter the infiltration of atmospheric CO2. Second,
declining precipitation tends to shallow the depth (z) at which soil carbonate forms
(Retallack, 2005), which would accentuate the observed 13C increases. However, if
carbonate formation shallowed upsection, one would expect synchronous increases in
18O upsection, as soil carbonate 18O increases with decreasing depth of carbonate
formation (Quade and others, 1989; Cerling and Quade, 1993; Quade and others,
2011). The lack of corresponding increases in 18O at all locations suggests that
shallowing of carbonate formation was minimal. Third, decreasing soil temperature
over the Neogene could measurably increase the 13C of soil carbonate by changing
the fractionation factor; however, changes in soil temperature during seasons of soil
carbonate formation are unconstrained in Mongolia, with some modeling studies
suggesting an increase in summertime temperature over the past 30 Ma (Fluteau and
others, 1999). Similarly, if temperatures were changing sufficiently to drive changes in
Table 1
Parameters used in 1-D soil CO2 diffusion model to solve for soil respiration
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Fig. 6. (A) Effects of water stress, expansion of C4 plants, declining atmospheric pCO2, and decreasing
soil respiration on changes in soil carbonate 13C. Bar is the cumulative change in 13C (13C) over the length
of the section. Arrows indicate effects of deconvolved factors on soil carbonate 13C. Water stress and C4
plant expansion are treated as constant effects of 1.5‰ and 1‰, respectively. Effect of declining
atmospheric CO2 is calculated at constant SR. Thus, the difference between these three effects and 
13C is
due to decreasing SR. The soil respiration decrease (in %) required to explain the observed 13C is listed
beside each bar. (B) Illustration of the opposing effects of declining atmospheric pCO2 (arrow 1) and
decreasing soil respiration (arrow 2) on soil carbonate 13C at 50 cm soil depth assuming constant
soil-respired CO2 production with depth (and same parameter values as in table 1). Curves are soil carbonate
13C at a given atmospheric CO2 level against soil respiration (g C/m
2/yr).
Table 2
Estimated precipitation decrease for each site given two different empirical relationships of
soil respiration (SR) and mean annual precipitation (MAP). The following numbers assume
that the entirety of the SR decrease is attributable to decreasing MAP with no contribution
from increasing evaporation. Because Cotton and Sheldon (2012) restrict their analysis to
carbonate-forming soils, we view estimates using their relationship as more realistic
MAP-SR Relationship Estimated % SR Decrease 
(fig. 6A) 
Estimated MAP Decrease 
(mm)
Units: 
SR (gC/m2/yr); MAP (mm)
Taatsin 
Gol 
Biger 
Noor
Dzereg Taatsin 
Gol 
Biger 
Noor
Dzereg
Raich and Schlesinger (1992)
SR = 0.39 × MAP + 155
90 60 60 4900 780 780
Cotton and Sheldon (2012)1 
SR = 0.98 (± 0.17) × MAP - 47
90 60 60 950 110 110
1 Cotton and Sheldon (2012) report data as soil-respired pCO2 below 30 cm soil depth. We convert their
data to soil respiration rates assuming constant soil CO2 production with depth as given by
SR 
Ds Sz
Lz z22
 L Cerling, 1984
where S(z) is the concentration of soil-respired CO2 below 30 cm soil depth (mols/cm
3) (Cotton and
Sheldon, 2012).
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13C, one would expect to see correlated changes in 18O in section, which is not
observed. Fourth, increasing aridity can be driven by both declining precipitation and
increasing evaporation. In the above calculations, we have attributed all aridity
increases to decreasing MAP; any increase in evaporation will reduce our MAP-
decrease estimates. For instance, the Altai and Hangay not only create a rain shadow,
but also block cool, moist Siberian air from flowing south. As a result, evaporation
likely increased with simultaneous decreases in MAP due to Altai and Hangay uplift.
In summary, the increases in 13C observed at all three sections indicate a
decrease in productivity due to an increase in aridity. However, this aridity was
diachronous and spread westward and northward. First, Taatsin Gol and Biger Noor
experienced a decline in biomass production during the Oligocene, likely linked to a
decrease in precipitation and an increase in evaporation, and this trend continued into
the Miocene. During the late Miocene and Pliocene, Dzereg and Biger Noor experi-
enced further increases in aridity, shifting the boundary between the Gobi and the
boreal forest northward.
18O Record
Epoch-level grouping of 18O data shows no statistical difference either among
sites or epochs; however, within individual sections, trends in 18O are apparent (figs. 4
and 5). The early to mid-Miocene increase in 18O at Dzereg follows the pan-Asian and
global trend of increasing 18O since the Miocene (Dettman and others, 2003;
Kent-Corson and others, 2009; Zhuang and others, 2011; Charreau and others, 2012;
Mix and others, 2013). However, during the late Miocene and Pliocene, Dzereg 18O
values remain approximately constant at 20.6 permil. This change from increasing to
constant 18O values diverges from the global 18O trend and correlates in-section with
an increase in 13C, which we have attributed to aridification. Our HYSPLIT results
reveal that moisture transport to Dzereg is strongly influenced by the modern elevation
of the Altai. Orographic forcing over and around the Altai produces 18O-enriched
rainfall on the windward side of the Altai, and as a consequence, 18O-depleted vapor is
advected across Mongolia (Sato and others, 2007). Thus, we tentatively interpret the
constant 18O at Dzereg and the departure from the pan-Asian/global trend of
increasing 18O as a result of uplift of the Altai. Further, increased aridity in the lee of
the Altai should drive increased evaporation, increasing 18O and potentially offsetting
the effect of 18O-depleted vapor forming over the Altai. Constant 18O of 20.5 permil
and 21.6 permil at Biger Noor and Taatsin Gol is more difficult to explain, but perhaps
reflects overall constant westerly moisture with 18O-depleted vapor forming over the
Hangay and Altai being offset by increasingly arid conditions in the northern Gobi.
East to West Growth of Topography in Mongolia
Our results are suggestive of an east to west growth of topography that progres-
sively blocked moisture to each of these basins. The increase in 13C during the
Oligocene at Taatsin Gol and Biger Noor indicates that the Hangay began to rise by the
early Oligocene, while the Altai began uplifting in the late Miocene, driving increased
aridity at Dzereg and exacerbating aridity at Biger Noor.
An Oligocene age for the onset of uplift in the Hangay supports fault-mapping
(Cunningham, 2001) and sedimentary studies (Ho¨ck and others, 1999) from the
southern Hangay that found evidence for uplift in the Oligocene and continual
north-to-south drainage throughout the Oligocene and Miocene. Further, Jolivet and
others (2013) noted both geomorphic and AFT evidence for a broad wavelength uplift
in the Sayan during the Oligocene and early Miocene. However, a transition between 7
to 2 Ma from plateau-style to valley-filling basalts on the northern slopes of the Hangay
were argued to support a younger age for the Hangay, making the Hangay syn-
orogenic with proposed uplifts for the Altai (Yarmolyuk and others, 2008). We
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speculate instead that this transition represents greater erosion in the northern
Hangay due to Siberia-sourced precipitation, consistent with the inferences of West
and others (2013) of greater erosion due to more precipitation in the northern
Hangay.
The 18O and 13C records from Dzereg and Biger Noor point to a younger age of
surface uplift—late Miocene through Pliocene—for the Altai. Surface uplift of the
Altai would have blocked moisture from the west, producing increasingly arid condi-
tions in the Valley of Lakes at Dzereg and Biger Noor and shifting precipitation to the
windward slopes. These arid conditions are responsible for the 13C increase in the late
Neogene as well as the relative constancy of 18O during the upper Miocene and
Pliocene at both Dzereg and Biger Noor. Paleontological evidence from Dzereg
further supports a drying since at least the Pliocene. Faunal assemblages from the early
Pliocene are more similar to those found on the steppe and closer to the transition
between the boreal forest and steppe (Borsuk-Bialynicka, 1969; Czyzewski, 1969),
suggesting a wetter climate in the early Pliocene and a subsequent northward shift of
subarctic biomes. In contrast, on the windward flanks of the Altai, the Kurai and Chuya
basins contain abundant lacustrine facies from this same interval (Delvaux and others,
2013), indicating continued abundant moisture and the establishment of the Altai rain
shadow. This estimate for Altai uplift corroborates, within uncertainty, age estimates
from structural studies (Cunningham and others, 1996; Cunningham, 2005; Cunning-
ham, 2010) and AFT ages (De Grave and others, 2007; Vassallo and others, 2007;
Buslov and others, 2008; De Grave and others, 2009; Jolivet and others, 2013).
Most previous stable isotope studies in Central Asia have implicated either
changing global/regional climate, Paratethys retreat, or progressive uplift of the
Tibetan Plateau to explain their stable isotopic records (Dettman and others, 2003;
Graham and others, 2005; Wang and Deng, 2005; Kent-Corson and others, 2009;
Hough and others, 2011; Zhuang and others, 2011). By the early Oligocene, the
Paratethys was likely 1000 km to the west (Popov and others, 2004), making its
influence on regional moisture difficult to discern. Further, while global cooling in the
late Neogene undoubtedly influenced moisture transport globally, long-standing lakes
on the windward flanks of the Altai (Delvaux and others, 2013) suggest that moisture
transport to the Altai remained vigorous throughout the Neogene, and it is Altai
topography that aridified Dzereg and Biger Noor. While we recognize that the Tibetan
Plateau has a large influence on climate, the Himalayas and much of Tibet have been
high since the Eocene (Rowley and Currie, 2006; Wang and others, 2008; Yuan and
others, 2013; Ding and others, 2014), and may have blocked southern moisture flow
since then (Boos and Kuang, 2010). Further, climate models suggest that the northern
Gobi Desert should be only minimally impacted by subsidence caused by diabatic
heating over the Tibetan Plateau (Sato and Kimura, 2005; Sato, 2009). Thus, we
suggest that the Altai and Hangay have played an important role in modifying climate
in northern Central Asia.
Implications for Asian Tectonics and Climate
Our results point to a diachronous uplift history for northern Central Asia, with
the Hangay rising during the Oligocene, perhaps 20 million years before renewed
tectonism in the Altai. Such a result suggests that models of progressive northward
propagation of deformation associated with India-Asia convergence may explain the
Altai, but cannot explain the Hangay. Instead, our results support the view that,
beginning in the Oligocene, there was surface uplift of the Hangay (Cunningham,
2001; Jolivet and others, 2013) which blocked southward moisture transport. Our
results from Biger Noor and Dzereg support earlier work that the Altai experienced
renewed tectonism in the late Miocene and Pliocene (Vassallo and others, 2007; Buslov
and others, 2008; De Grave and others, 2009; Delvaux and others, 2013) and that this
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tectonism was accompanied by surface orographic changes that blocked moisture
transport into western and southwestern Mongolia.
Further, our results suggest that the Altai became high enough during the late
Miocene to affect climate, expanding the Gobi Desert to the north and west. This
renewed uplift may also explain changes seen across Central Asia in the late Miocene.
As the largest source of cyclogenesis in Central Asia, the Altai are partially responsible
for creating storms strong enough to entrain dust from the Gobi and deposit that dust
on the Loess Plateau (Shao and Dong, 2006; Roe, 2009). Loess deposition on the Loess
Plateau began as early as 22 Ma (Guo and others, 2002), but significantly intensified in
the late Miocene (Sun and others, 1998; Y. Sun and others, 2010). Beginning in the
late Miocene, the Altai may have reached a sufficient height to intercept the westerlies
and create abundant cyclones. An increase in cyclonic activity, combined with greater
aridification due to the Altai rain shadow, would have entrained more dust, creating a
thicker blanket of eolian deposits on the Loess Plateau during the late Miocene.
We note that our sections are only broadly dated and therefore correlations
between climatic and tectonic events and our stable isotope records should be viewed
as tentative. Yet, even when the results are binned by epoch (fig. 5), they suggest a
substantial aridification that spread east to west and is broadly correlated with
substantial changes across Central Asia. Thus, our results suggest that mountain chains
to the north of the Tibetan Plateau have played a role in establishing widespread
aridity in eastern Central Asia. The Altai and Hangay, in particular, form the northern
boundary of this arid region, and shifted the transition between desert-steppe and
boreal forest northward. Thus, the surface uplift histories of the Hangay and Altai are
critical to understanding the evolution of aridity in eastern Central Asia.
conclusion
To understand the role of the Altai and Hangay in establishing aridity in Central
Asia, we present stable isotope data from the northernmost carbonate-bearing paleosol
sections in Central Asia, collected across a 650 km swath on the northern and western
edge of the Gobi desert. 13C increases in all three studied basins during both the
Oligocene and late Neogene, indicating significant decreases in primary productivity
due to increases in aridity. In contrast, 18O increases during the lower Miocene at
Dzereg, but remains constant during the upper Miocene and Pliocene. We combine
these results with HYSPLIT back-trajectory modeling to demonstrate modern regional
moisture transport pathways, and show that the Hangay block southward moisture
transport from Siberia, while the Altai force moisture-laden air parcels southeast
through the Valley of Lakes or east over the southern Altai. As a consequence, we
conclude that the Hangay are at least Oligocene in age, as demonstrated by increasing
aridity at Taatsin Gol and Biger Noor during the Oligocene. In contrast, the Altai are
significantly younger (late Miocene)—supporting results from AFT and structural
studies—and have created a distinct rain shadow that blocks moisture from reaching
western Mongolia. The rise of the Altai is reflected in increasing 13C at Dzereg and
Biger Noor in the upper Miocene through Pliocene and constant 18O. Thus, ranges
well north of the Tibetan Plateau have had a marked influence on the creation of one
of the largest and most arid regions on the planet.
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Appendix 1
Evidence for Pedogenesis
Critical to the interpretation presented in this paper is the assumption that the carbonates sampled are
of pedogenic origin. We provide five lines of evidence that suggest that all of the types of carbonate sampled
(nodule, caliche, and interstitial) formed in a shallow, soil environment. First, all sections contain abundant
evidence of root casts, mottled soils, and laterally extensive caliche layers that we and previous authors (Ho¨ck
and others, 1999; Howard and others, 2003) interpret as pedogenic features (see also fig. A4). Second, two of
our sections (Biger Noor and Dzereg) extend into the Quaternary, and the top samples collected represent a
modern soil (that is, a soil currently exposed to weathering processes and hosting plants on the surface).
These soils contain abundant interstitial calcite, which formed within 1 or 2 meters of the surface. At both
Biger Noor and Dzereg, interstitial calcite becomes the dominant type of carbonate collected within these
sections. The predominance of interstitial calcite in modern soils in Mongolia at the same locations as our
sections suggests that the interstitial calcite collected lower in the section is also of pedogenic origin. Third,
though we collected nodule and caliche calcite when exposed in the section, at most locations where we
collected nodule and caliche calcite, interstitial calcite was also present. Fourth, in thin section, the
interstitial carbonates within our samples appear finely and irregularly laminated, are reddish-brown in
color, and have a subtle pisolitic texture. This suggests a pedogenic origin in a semi-arid or arid environment
(Goudie and Pye, 1983). Fifth, there is no statistical difference in the 18O value between nodule, caliche,
and interstitial carbonates (see Results section), suggesting that all of these types of carbonate are forming in
similar environments. Though we cannot rule out some of these samples forming in a non-pedogenic
environment, we believe the above lines of evidence strongly indicate that the calcites presented in this study
are of pedogenic origin.
Diagenetic Considerations
The diagenesis of pedogenic carbonates can significantly alter oxygen isotope ratios, and, to a lesser
extent, the carbon isotope composition of carbonate (Dickson and Coleman, 1980). We exclude diagenesis
as affecting these sections due to the shallow burial depth of these sediments. Traynor and Sladen (1995), in
a survey of the stratigraphic evolution of Mongolia, concluded that late Cretaceous and Cenozoic sediments
constitute a thin veneer over thicker Jurassic and early Cretaceous sediments, with thicknesses rarely greater
than 500 m. Our field observations confirm this conclusion. Both Biger Noor and Dzereg are capped by
Quaternary alluvium, indicating that the thicknesses measured in our sections are likely the actual maximum
thickness experienced by these sediments. Though our Taatsin Gol sections are not capped by Quaternary
alluvium, this is likely due to non-deposition rather than later erosion (Ho¨ck and others, 1999). Additionally,
petrographic examination of samples collected at each site revealed no development of pseudo-matrix or
secondary porosity that might be suggestive of extensive diagenesis.
We confirmed the lack of detrital carbonate by conducting petrographic examination of thin-sections
on our samples from all three sites. The clasts consist exclusively of siliciclastic compositions. Additionally,
Howard and others (2003) noted only small amounts of detrital limestone in the Pliocene at Dzereg, while
Ho¨ck and others (1999) noted negligible amounts of detrital carbonate at Taatsin Gol.
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Appendix 2
Annual Average Precipitation over Mongolia
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Fig. A2. Map of average annual precipitation (1901-2010), compiled by the Global Precipitation
Climatology Centre (Schneider and others, 2011), at 0.5° by 0.5° resolution overlaid on topography. The
studied basins (blue circles) are located in basins with 150 mm or less annual precipitation.
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Appendix 3
Additional HYSPLIT Results for the Northern Hangay
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Fig. A3. Contour plots of non-precipitation producing trajectories (A) and precipitation producing
trajectories (B) at the site on the northern flanks of the Hangay. Note the prominent group of trajectories
traveling south from Siberia in (B) that is absent in (A). Trajectories are binned by 0.5° by 0.5° to produce
contours. Dashed lines are approximate mean trajectory routes, with arrows showing direction of travel.
Thickness of the dashed line approximately corresponds to percentage of trajectories represented by the
mean trajectory.
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Appendix 4
Photographs of Sampled Sections
Fig. A4. (A) Outcrop scale photograph of the lowermost section at Taatsin Gol. Lowest-most white
sediments are aridisols comprising the Tsaagan Ovoo Fm; overlying red sediments are the fossil-rich Hsanda
Gol Fm., and the capping basalt is 31 Ma. Height of outcrop is approximately 25 m. (B) Outcrop-scale
photograph of the Biger Noor section. Red sediments are Oligocene and thought to be correlative with the
Taatsin Gol Hsanda Gol Fm. (Gradzinski and others, 1969; Devyatkin, 1981); Overlying white sediments are
Miocene aridisols and grayish capping sediments are Pliocene-Quaternary. (C) Typical paleosol sequence in
the lower Miocene at Dzereg: Clay-rich paleosol (aridisol) overlain by sandy fluvial channel. A discontinuous
caliche layer is seen as whiter sediments beneath field notebook. (D) Miocene channel at Biger Noor cutting
into fine-grained overbank deposits; nodules visible near the top of the overbank deposits forming in
aridisol. Outcrop height is approximately 3 m.
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Appendix 5
Atmospheric CO2 Compilation
Fig. A5. Compilation of atmospheric CO2 proxies (Bartoli and others, 2011; Beerling and Royer, 2011;
Foster and others, 2012; Zhang and others, 2013) used to constrain Catm in the 1-D soil CO2 diffusion model.
Thick black line is the 1 Ma Epanechnikov kernel smooth of the data and thin, dashed lines are standard
error of the kernel smooth. Boxes show approximate span of ages for each of the three sections presented in
the main text.
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Appendix 6
Sensitivity of Soil Respiration Estimates to Changes in Depth of Carbonate Formation
In the main text, we assume that the sampled soil carbonate formed at a depth (z) of 50 cm. Because
tops of paleosols were poorly exposed and typically eroded by overlying fluvial deposits or obscured by
modern weathering processes, we cannot constrain with absolute certainty the depth of soil carbonate
formation. Therefore, here we present an analysis to constrain the sensitivity of our soil respiration estimates
to changing depth (z) of carbonate formation.
First, figure A6A shows how the 13C of soil carbonate varies with depth across a range of soil respiration
(SR) values. At the low estimated SR for our sections, the 13C of soil carbonate is sensitive to the depth of
formation, particularly above 50 cm. However, we note that to explain the entire 5.5‰ increase in 13C
observed at Dzereg simply by shallowing soil carbonate formation requires a decrease in the depth of
carbonate formation of approximately 30 to 40 cm. Such a dramatic shallowing of carbonate formation
should also be reflected in increasing 18O, as soil water 18O increases with decreasing depth due to
evaporative effects; yet, this is not observed in any section.
Second, figure A6B shows how a 20 cm shallowing of carbonate formation (from 50 cm to 30 cm) affects
soil carbonate 13C at a given SR. At the low SR estimated for our sites, a 20 cm shallower carbonate
formation results in up to 2‰ increase in 13C. While this potentially contributes to increasing 13C at our
sites, it cannot explain the full increase in 13C at any of our sites.
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Fig. A6. (A) 13C of soil carbonate against depth at various soil respiration levels [50 g/m2/yr
corresponds to a desert and 1000 g/m2/yr corresponds to a tropical forest (Raich and Schlesinger, 1992)].
Calculated using pre-industrial atmospheric CO2 of 280 ppm, a temperature of 15 °C, and parameters listed
in table 2. (B) Effect of a 20 cm shallowing of carbonate formation on 13C. Black lines are calculated using
50 cm depth of soil carbonate formation (as in fig. 6B, main text), while gray lines are calculated assuming a
30 cm depth of formation.
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